Clarifications

1. Presentation slide 32, 4th bullet

Original read: “Same remittance advice coding (CARC 168, RARC N86) as other recoding adjustments.”

Correction
Reads: “Same remittance advice coding (CARC 186, RARC N86) as other recoding adjustments.”

2. Presentation slide 47, last 3 bullets

Original read
- The OASIS assessment completion date (M0090) is before the PDGM implementation date
- HH submits 12/30/2019 as the occurrence code 50 date on the PDGM claim
- Medicare systems will use this date to match to the 2019 assessment and use its functional information to group the claim.

Correction
Reads:
- The OASIS assessment completion date (M0090) is reported as 01/01/2020, per one-time OASIS recertification instructions
- HH submits 01/01/2020 as the occurrence code 50 date on the PDGM claim
- Medicare systems will use this date to match to the assessment and use its functional information to group the claim.